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Faith and the City
Yasmin Alibhai-Brown – Reclaiming Faith from Religion and Politics

Dear Colleague

The University of Bradford’s School of Lifelong Education and Development in partnership with the Bradford District Faiths Forum deliver the well established the ‘Faith and the City’ programme. The word ‘Faith’ is used in its broader sense in terms of values, concepts and beliefs, the programme therefore raises the level of debate amongst all communities and encourages us to collectively think about difficult issues around cohesion, identity and politics.


The title of this event is Yasmin Alibhai-Brown – Reclaiming Faith from Religion and Politics


Speaker:	Yasmin Alibhai-Brown, Author and Journalist

Date:		Wednesday 8th June 2011

Time:	Registration and Networking from 5:30pm for a prompt start at 6:00pm (finishing at 7:30pm)

		Location:	John Stanley Bell Lecture Theatre, D Floor, Richmond Building, 					University of Bradford, Richmond Road, Bradford, BD7 1DP

		Tickets:	£5/£3 Students, to be paid in cash on the door

				Click here for map and venue location

Refreshments can be purchased from the vending machines located in the Atrium, close to the Great Horton Road entrance of the University.

To request a ticket, please send an email to nasar.fiaz@bradforddistrictfaithsforum.org.uk.

Yours faithfully,

Nasar Fiaz
Development Coordinator, Bradford District Faiths Forum


Description of talk

Yasmin will be discussing her views on how Faith has been crushed and silenced by politicised religion and ‘religionised’ politics, and how we need to reclaim it for God’s sake and ours.

About the speaker

Yasmin Alibhai-Brown 
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Yasmin came to the UK in 1972 from Uganda after completing her undergraduate degree at Makerere University where she was awarded an exceptional first class degree in English.  She went to Oxford as a post-graduate student and was awarded an M.Phil in literature in 1975. 
She is a journalist and author who has written for The Guardian, Observer, The New York Times, Time Magazine, Newsweek, The Evening Standard and The Mail, and is now a regular columnist on The Independent. She is also a radio and television broadcaster and author of several books, including, No Place Like Home, Who Do We Think We Are? and Mixed Feelings.
In 2001 she was awarded an MBE for services to journalism in the New Year's honors list, but returned it in 2003 as a protest against the new imperial and illegal war in Iraq.
In 2005/6 she went on stage with her one woman show, written and performed by her, commissioned and directed by the Royal Shakespeare Company as part of their new work festival. In 2006 the show had two London runs and went to other locations. It was highly praised by the Times, Independent and local paper critics. In 2007 the show was taken to India – to great acclaim. 
In 2005 she was voted the 10th most influential black/Asian woman in the country and in 2007 she started up a charity - Muslims for Secular Democracy to promote democratic values among young British Muslims.
She is currently writing a new book titled Exotic England and has just been awarded a Winston Churchill Travel Fellowship to research the book.



